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Milwaukee-Downer College

Feb. 18, 1949

THINGS RELATE') TO

STRINGING ALONG

~~us

IC

Puppets, puppets, everyr:::;::;- And the niaht shall
where. There are puppets in
~
be f llled with mu:-the movi'es, on playgrounds,
r_l0) sl c,
on television, and soon they /
J )And the cares that inwill be invading Downer.
j'fa \ 1 ' fest the day
Students in Miss Neumann'l' Will fold their tents like
Recreati~nal Therapy class
the Arabs
assisted by Miss Pratt and
And silently steal away.
the dramatic department, are
producing a puppet show enBut the.days in Alh.ert
titled ~A Rural Melodrama
Hall are crowded with muin Three Scenes."
j sic and thin~s related to
The play which is schedmusic like .,ours: Hottrs of
uled for the afternoon and
scales, hours of chrrds,
eveninq of Friday, Fehruary
hours of Rach, hours of
25 is the story of a farmer
Brahms. PRACTICE hours.
who didn't "take a wi.fe."
Alsa retn addition' to the play,
(........
25 lated to muthere wIll 'be a parade of
() L
sic are muN~rsery Rhyme characters.
l( ~
sicians, lenaEach of them will identify
\ /J
C) haired and
himself with a verse.
(' '' p
short, strugOur guests at the after- ~ ~ 1C~
gling valiantnoon performance will_ be
h;f;Jf:;\~ ly to produce
the first and second grades
~'\\\\\\
croaking noisof the nearby elementary
......-\ \\\\
es from huge
schools. Friday evening's 1
base fiddles,
performance in the chapel
wrapped cozily in the twistwill be open to students
ed arms of a saucy "sousaand faculty for the price
phone," or perhaps wrapped
of one thin dime.
(Cont. on next page.)
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to Music Cont.)
up In the long
~-""
windpipe of a ( . 1~, . • \
French horn, all' t 1 "-_) )
blissfully un~
aware of the
~
outside world.
~~ ) ~
Voices fil- ;~fu-1 \
ter through
. . ..--£._':...;
t~e key hole of
~
Mtss Tarver's stu·
dlo door. Solo voices are
preparing for THE ntght,
the debut, with dreamed-of
encores.
Many days are taken to
prepare for one night filled
with music, a night of relaxation for the audience,
a long awaited night of triumph for the musician.
(R~lated

CUMTUX vs. PALEFACE
"Heads» off to the Cumtux crew. Getting all the
heads of Downer people (In
pictures, that is) Is qutte
a job and sometimes quite
a headache.
First, Big Chiefs Jane
Rumpf, Mick~y Hess, and Carol Christoffel hold a powwow with all their brave
warriors and mak~ plans for
the big "massacretography."
Then a new war cry (theme)
is decided upon and Big
Chief Carol is put In charge
of keeping the new cry
heard throughout the battle.
Dolores (Scout) Taylor is

sent out to see If the "enemy" has lnv~nted a new
kind of weapon to add to
their hockey sticks and badminton rackets, while Shirley (Spy) Ernisse is sent
Into the enemies• teepees
(clubs) to check up on
their activities. Heep Hep
Dillon lays out the plans
for battle. Since Big-Big
Chief Rumpf thinks It's better to get the "heads» when
the enemy Is relaxed (offguard shots), most of the
s~lrmishes occur durin~ the
Downer lunch hour. Sometimes the skirmishes are
the cause of deep big brooding on the part of Dlg-Biq
Chief Rumpf 'cause the enemy doesn't always show
up on the battle qround.
But Blq-Big Chief Rumpf Is
patient and always gets her
head.
After the battle cries
have faded away, the Big
Chiefs and warriors identify
all their victims. Then,
while the Big Chiefs finish
off the last problems of
the battle, the victorious
and weary warriors return
to their teepees. And so
It is that we bid a fond
farewell to Szeremeta, Potter, Knauss, Rasmussen, Britton, Twelmeyer, an~ Shaap.
They and the Big Chiefs
certainly desQrve a great
big "Ugh."
- by Shirley Marine

--

JOIN COONCIL.
Religious council, an

BUTTONS ANO BfJNS

114

~oo si do, then swing
association of all faiths,
yer pardner," a voice will
seeks to help each individbellow loudly above the muual deepen her own faith and sic and the scraping of
gain understanding and
dancing feet. Boys In dunggreater appreciation of
arees, girls In blue jeans,
others.
slacks, full peasant skirts
Last month In a chapel
wJll be clapping their hands
service the new program was
and laughing gaily. It's
presented to the student
square dance tIme. It's
body. Miss Morrison, advis- "buttons and b()ws" time!
er, reports 114 girls reMr. and Mrs. Bell and
sponded to the plan.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester WanThe executive board of
gerin have consented to
the council Is divided Into
teach us how. Square dancthree commissions: Worship, Ing has become a fad in
which concerns Itself w1th
many tarqe colleges and ureltglous services; educaniversities recently.
tion, which works toward
, In addition there are
guidance in Intellectual and many more attractions ~of
spiritual problems; and ser- the evening.
vice, for those who wish to
Ballroom dancing part
express their religion by
of the eventnQ (to
some purposeful action.
rest between square
The members of these comdance sessions)!
mittees are: Worship, MariA style show featuring
lyn Smith, chairman, ~enore
square dance skirts
Feldman, and Audrey Glllg;
by Petti and modelled
education, Pat Lynn, chairby MDC girls.
man, Mary Webster, Mary
A lucky number to be
Schultz, are Re Seyfert;
service, Eddie Durand,
chairman, Hope Freeman, Joan
Sc·hiltz, and Beryl Manly.
sklrt she chooses
The reorganized Religious
among those modelled
Council has already sponIn the style show.
sored three discussion
A ffre in the fireplace
groups. Plans to distribute
at rustle, cozy Hubthe 83 girls who signed up
bard ~odge.
for social service work are
Time ls 8 to 12. Data
also under way.
Feb. 26.
1:::'
:,

ps

f::=::~;~:~!!~~~;~-
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S N A P S

U I C K

Mrs. Sheldon's friend
Lord Plushbottom paid a
quick visit to MDC recently.
He is a four-pound, highbrow
canine with his eyebrows
braided with green yarn. He
arrived in a basket, made a
quick tour of the college,
and departed. He possessed
all the usual dignity of the
undersized male.

ENTERTAINMENT SPECIAL
PRO ARTE QUARTET
of the University of
Wisconsin
playing
for MDC ·
Additional feature:
BETTINA BJORKSTEN
Soprano

Feb. 23 8:15 pm Merrill
Scene of the week: June
Kutil and party sitting fasShort hair has bee~
cinated around a home-made
bobbing up recently. we
Ouija board, with a packaqe ·
have to look twice to recogof beechies for a pointer.
nize Jane Rumpf, Gall
At last report the Ouija was
·getting his facts all gummed 'Cook, Liz Black, and Scottie
Farquhar • . Then· there's Joy
Britton and Gretchen Griswold to ~ake up for any
misslnq ttair.
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TIME EXPOSURES

Feb.- ],A , Sor.>homore Party
Greene 7 p.m.
Freshman-Junior
1 Feb. 18
Sleigh Ri1e 7 p.m.
Silver Swan
Feb. 19 Fathers' Day
Feb. 23 Pro Arte Quartet
Chapel 8:15 p.m.
Puppet Show Chapel
F~b. 25
7 p.m.
Feb. 26 Barn Dance 8-12 p.m.
Hubbard L..Odge
Mar. 4 Holton Hall Mixer
8 p.m.

